Iron Containing Metal-Organic Frameworks: Structure, Synthesis, and Applications in Environmental Remediation.
Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) with Fe content are gradually developing into an independent branch in environmental remediation, requiring economical, effective, low-toxicity strategies to the complete procedure. In this review, recent advancements in the structure, synthesis, and environmental application focusing on the mechanism are presented. The unique structure of novel design proposed specific characteristics of different iron-containing MOFs with potential innovation. Synthesis of typical MILs, NH2-MILs and MILs based materials reveal the basis and defect of the current method, indicating the optimal means for the actual requirements. The adsorption of various contamination with multiple interaction as well as the catalytic degradation over radicals or electron-hole pairs are reviewed. This review implied considerable prospects of iron-containing MOFs in the field of environment and a more comprehensive cognition into the challenges and potential improvement.